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Explore - Dream - Discover
Dear Parents/Carers
We would like to offer a warm welcome to children who are new to The Willows Primary and welcome back to our existing
pupils. School is already full of smiles and laughter which tells us that your children have quickly settled into school life. In
addition, all of the children have made a very impressive start to the new academic year looking very smart in their new
uniform and behaving exceptionally well in school. I am sure that we can continue to maintain these high standards
throughout the forthcoming year.
Can I take this opportunity to remind you of a few school rules to maintain our smart uniform and to keep the children safe:



Children need to be free of jewellery (including necklaces/chains and earrings) but we would encourage the children
to wear a watch.



Long hair needs to be tied back at all times.



Hair decorations are to be minimal ie no large flowers or Jo-Jo style bows etc. simple headbands in school colours are
welcomed.



Hairstyles which include shaving, tramlines or streaked/coloured hair are not permitted.



Chewing gum is not allowed in school.



Children should wear sensible black school shoes (no trainers permitted).

A number of exciting changes have taken place in school during the Summer break: we have had two mobile classrooms,
one of which is currently accommodating our extra Year 5 class, and we now have the most amazing outside woodland play
area. This woodland play area has been partially funded by the PTFA and I would therefore like to extend my thanks to you
all for supporting our PTFA fund-raising activities and making the purchase of this equipment possible. The children are really
enjoying playing on this equipment during their break times. Even though the equipment is quite challenging, our younger
children have been brave enough to explore it too.

Because this new equipment does involve ‘risk’, we have to ensure that our pupils are supervised whilst using it. Therefore,
we are unable to allow children to play on the field, woodland area or on this equipment before or after the school day. This
area is out of bounds. We have reached this decision as some children have had permission to leave school and return home
unsupervised at the end of the day. If these children decided to join in the fun on the equipment without supervision and an
accident happened we would be in an extremely difficult situation. Therefore to keep everyone safe, we have to make this
area inaccessible to all.
Thank you for your forthcoming support this year.
Mrs S Thursfield
Headteacher

Weekly Newsletter
This weekly newsletter aims to celebrate the children's’ achievements and share information
with you. As it is the first newsletter of the year we have included lots of information about
daily routines, contact details and diary dates for the term. Diary dates will be updated on
the weekly newsletter.
The newsletter is e mailed to parents and uploaded to the school website every Friday
afternoon, a link is also added to the Willows Mums and Dads Facebook page. Therefore
please ensure that the office has your correct e mail for you to receive this.
We hope you enjoy reading our weekly newsletter and finding out how exciting and varied
life at The Willows is each and every week!

Start and End of Day Times
It is a challenge to squeeze the timetabled lessons into the school week. Therefore registration takes place promptly
10 minutes after the doors are open in the morning (see times below) with teaching commencing immediately afterwards (members of the Senior Leadership Team walk the corridors during registration time to ensure that all pupils
are in class and not wasting time by the coat pegs).

Doors open

Registration and lessons start

Nursery

8.55am

9.05am

Reception

8.50am

9am

Year 1

8.50am

9am

Year 2 and Key Stage 2

8.45am

8.55am

To allow children time to settle into school in the morning, sort out their belongings and pass messages onto their
class teacher we open the doors 10 minutes earlier than registration time. Please endeavour to drop your child off
when the doors are opened in the morning. Children who arrive at school after their registration time and before
9.30am will have to enter school via the main office to sign in. They will be recorded as present but late. Any child
arriving after 9.30am will be recorded as an unauthorised absence.
We stagger the finish times at the end of the day to try and alleviate the difficulties you face with parking (we would
however, encourage you to walk by engaging in our Walk Once a Week scheme). The end of day times for the different age groups across the school are as follows:

Collect children
Nursery

2.50pm

Reception

2.55pm

Years 1 & 2

3pm

Key Stage 2

3.05pm

In an exceptional case should you find yourself struggling to pick your child up on time, please can you contact the
school office (233280) and inform office staff who will be picking your child up or, if there is no one available to do
this, then ask a member of the office staff to inform the class teacher.
At times, we have been left supervising uncollected children for a significant period of time at the end of the school
day. This can be a safeguarding issue and we therefore have an ‘Uncollected Child Policy’.
If your child is not collected within 15 minutes after closing time, the following steps should be taken:
A check should be made for information about changes to the normal collection routines

Reasonable attempts should be made to contact:
Parents or carers at home or at work
Other adults authorised to collect the child from the setting
The child should not leave the premises with anyone other than parents or nominated carers
If no-one can be contacted to collect the child after one hour, the relevant Children’s Social Care Area Team or Police
should be contacted.
It is therefore essential that your contact details are up to date. If you change any contact details,
please inform the school office immediately.
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If a child is not in school by 9:30am and we have no explanation for absence then we have to mark the absence as unauthorised.
Therefore, we strongly advise you to phone school as soon as possible if your child is going to be absent. If someone is unable to
take your call then please leave a message on the answer phone.

It is therefore essential that your contact details are up to date. If you change any contact details,
please inform the school office immediately.

If you are struggling with excellent attendance or punctuality, please contact Mrs Burgess or Mrs Ellis for advice and support.

School Meals

Playtime Snacks

Please see our school website for the up
to date school menus.

We are continuing to encourage children to eat healthy snacks at
playtime such as - fresh fruit, dried fruit, vegetable sticks or
healthy snack bars. Below are some great examples from this week.

www.willowsprimary.com
Behaviour Policy (Reception – Year 6)
We regularly review our whole school behaviour policy.
Last year we continued our reward scheme whereby
children earned ‘smilies’ for their good behaviour. We
will continue with the smilie shop this year so that
children can trade their smilies for small prizes. Or they
may decide to save for a bigger reward, promoting a
life-long skill of saving. In addition to this is our
half-day treat that can be earned if a child has had a
‘warning-free’ term.
This is explained in further detail in the school
Behaviour Policy which can be found in the policies
section of the website.

PTFA AGM
The PTFA will be holding their AGM on Tuesday
12th September at 6pm. Everyone is very
welcome to attend.
Our PTFA do a wonderful job of raising money
through exciting events such as:

Fireworks and Christmas Fayre
Tea with Santa
Summer Fayre
Our children really benefit from the funds
raised, such as with the smilie shop and the new
climbing frame. We really need your help to
maintain these amazing fundraising activities.

Stars of the Week
Well done to the following children who have been chosen by staff this week!

KS1: 1ES: Sofia Cabinakova
2SS: Erin Huxley

2TC: Oscar Dennis

KS2: 3HP: The whole class
4KA: Ella Dennis

1SR: Darcey Grindley

1KM: Isla Chesters

2LP: Maisie Collis

3BA: Pixie Allport-Vyse

4JH: Lucy Yeo-Wheeldon

5AA: Rhys Bibbey

5AJ: Tooks Matakibau

6PB: Layton Smith

6HR: Hakeim Amin

3CB: Ahya Younus

4LD: Leighton Donegan
5TH: Maxton Mountford

Golden Tickets!
Children in Y5 & Y6 who have a school dinner will have the opportunity to win a
prize on Thursday 14th September. If they find a golden ticket under their plate
they will win a prize awarded by the kitchen staff.
Good luck!

Reading Champion Challenge
Reading is very important and it is expected that every child in Year 1 to Year 6 achieves the
Reading Champion Challenge.
To complete the challenge your child must;
Read at home for,
 KS1 10 minutes 5 times a week
 KS2 20 minutes 5 times a week.
Fill in their reading diary with the title of their book and page number read to.
Get their reading planner signed by an adult after each entry.
Bring their reading diary to school every day.
A record of your child’s participation in the challenge is kept by the class teacher and Mrs
Thursfield awards trophies in a weekly assembly.
Thank you for your continued support.

Birthday treats for class members
Many of you have thoughtfully celebrated your child’s
birthday by sending food treats (chocolate bars, sweets etc)
into school to be shared out at the end of the day. This is a
generous gesture. However, as we are continuing to further
improve our reading opportunities in school, we would prefer
you to donate a book to your child’s class which can be
shared and read to all pupils. We will no longer be able to
accept sweets on these occasions.

Y6 Roles and Responsibilities

Our Y6 children are busy preparing presentations with their reasons
why they should be voted as Head Boy, Head Girl or School Captains
for the year. Following this there will be a democratic vote to decide
who will take on the roles.
Next week’s newsletter will list the children who have been
successful plus our new School Council and Eco Council
representatives.

Testing the new climbing frame
The children have been so excited to try out the new equipment!

Contacting Staff
If you have any queries or concerns and are unable to speak to a member of school staff
personally, you are more than welcome to e mail staff who will respond as soon as they are
able to depending on the time of day.

Senior Leadership Team:
Mrs Thursfield (Headteacher) - sthursfield@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Beltran (Deputy Headteacher) - cbeltran1@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Ball (Assistant Headteacher) - aball@willowsprimary.com
Office Staff:
Mrs Scott and Miss Burgess (front office) - office@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Burgess (pupil support) - jburgess11@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Canonaco/Mrs Wetton (finance) - financesupport@willowsprimary.com
Pastoral Team:
Miss Harrison (SENCO) - gharrison@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Ellis (Safeguarding Officer) - jellis10@willowsprimary.com
Nursery:
Miss Gibson (Nursery teacher) - wgibson@willowsprimary.com
Miss Sutton (Hedgehogs) - lsutton@willowsprimary.com
Miss Isaacs (Badgers) - misaacs@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Wright (Mon-Thur) Mrs Davies (Fri) (Foxes) - dwright@willowsprimary.com & jdavies3@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Sherwin (Mon-Thur) Mr Hallam (Fri) (Squirrels) - jsherwin@willowsprimary.com & dhallam1@willowsprimary.com
Reception:
Mrs Flanagan - aflanagan@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Cash - scash1@willowsprimary.com
Miss Tellwright - jtellwright@willowsprimary.com
Y1 Teachers:
Mrs Manning - kebdon@willowsprimary.com
Miss Russell - srussell@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Everard/Mrs Stevens - ceverard@willowsprimary.com & vstevens4@willowsprimary.com
Y2 Teachers:
Miss Smalley - ssmalley1@willowsprimary.com
Miss Pickerill - lpickerill@willowsprimary.com
Mr Cadwallader - tcadwallader@willowsprimary.com

Y3 Teachers:
Mrs Pendlebury - hhughes1@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Baldwin - cbaldwin@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Capper (Mon-Wed) Mrs Bridgett (Thur-Fri) - kcapper@willowsprimary.com & jbridgett@willowsprimary.com
Y4 Teachers:
Miss Addison - kaddison@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Hall - jhall2@willowsprimary.com
Mrs Durkin - ldurkin@willowsprimary.com
Y5 Teachers:
Mrs Adlington - aadlington@willowsprimary.com
Mr Hughes - thughes3@willowsprimary.com
Miss James - ajames@willowsprimary.com
Y6 Teachers:
Mrs Price (Mon-Wed) Mrs Bradley (Thur-Fri) - bprice7@willowsprimary.com & fbradley@willowsprimary.com
Miss Richardson - hrichardson@willowsprimary.com
Got a query?

Homework/Brain Builders

At the beginning and end of the school day, the office
reception area gets quite busy. Therefore, if you
have an enquiry about something, why not send an e
-mail to the school account:

Nursery children will receive their Brainbuilders on Wednesday 13th
September.

office@willowsprimary.com
We will endeavour to reply during the same working
day.

Reception children will start their Brainbuilders from Wednesday 27th
September.
Children who are in classes from Years 1-6 will receive their first Brainbuilders’
homework on Wednesday 13th September and this should be returned to
school by Monday 18th September or earlier.

In addition children will receive Maths, English and spelling activities - this is
further explained in Year Group Newsletters next week.

Thank you for your support with homework activities.

Parent Questionnaire Feedback
As always we appreciate your feedback, if you are pleased with something we like to share this and is something is causing an issue we can
only address it if it has been raised. Therefore the questionnaires are an ideal way to gain lots of feedback, thank you for taking the time to
complete and return them. The responses have been analysed and we are already in the process of addressing some of the points raised.
Below is a brief summary of comments.

Strengths of the school:
* The Willows is an outstanding school and clearly has the pupils at the heart of everything
* My child has excelled at The Willows due to the good standard of teaching - great teachers who care
 Staff at the Reception desk are always extremely helpful, patient and accommodating
 School trips and visits are fantastic opportunities
* The end of year report was detailed and personal/individual feedback is so personal (this was an action from last year’s feedback)
From last year’s feedback actions we have improved Brainbuilders and the amount of homework set in Y5 and Y6.
Parking continues to cause concerns, we try to act on complaints and issues as they arise.

Areas to be addressed by the school in 2017/18:

* Text message service - frequency, timing and making it clear which class the message is for.
* Unsure how to support children at home
* School dinners - choices, dining experience

 School events such as dance days and assemblies to be spread out through the year

Diary Dates for September
Tuesday 12th - PTFA meeting at 6pm, everyone welcome
Wednesday 13th - Y2 Roald Dahl dress up day
Tuesday 19th-22nd - Balance Bikes for 1 begins
Wednesday 20th - Y6 Girls’ football tournament 10am-2.30pm
Wednesday 20th - Y5 visit to Liverpool Maritime Museum
Wednesday 20th - Nursery parent workshop ‘Songs and Rhymes,
make talking time’ 9.15-10.15am
Monday 25th - 9-10.15am Maths workshop for R/Y1 parents
Tuesday 26th-28th - Balance Bikes for 1 continues
Wednesday 27th - Reception Parents’ Coffee Morning ‘Letters and Sounds’
9.15-10.15am
Friday 29th - 6PB class assembly at 9.45am
6HR class assembly at 11.15am
Friday 29th - Y6 ‘Dougie Mac coffee morning’ for parents between
class assemblies 10.15-11am
Friday 29th - Learn 2 Ride—Y1

Diary Dates for October
Thursday 5th - Flu vaccinations for Reception, Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4 children
Friday 6th - Learn 2 Ride—Y1
Monday 9th - Learn 2 Ride—Y1
Tuesday 10th - 1KM visit to Brampton Museum
Tuesday 10th - Half of Y2 visit to Cadbury’s World (letter to follow)
Tuesday 10th - 1ES Dance Day, performance to parents at 2.30pm
Wednesday 11th - 1SR visit to Brampton Museum
Wednesday 11th - Half of Y2 visit to Cadbury’s World (letter to follow)
Wednesday 11th - 1ES Dance Day, performance to parents 2.30pm
Friday 13th - Y6 Dance Day, performance to parents at 2.30pm
Monday 16th - 2SS Dance Day, performance to parents 2.30pm
Tuesday 17th - 2LP Dance Day, performance to parents 2.30pm
Wednesday 18th - 2TC Dance Day, performance to parents 2.30pm
Friday 20th - 1KM Dance Day, performance to parents 2.30pm
Friday 20th - BREAK UP FOR HALF TERM
Monday 30th - SCHOOL OPENS FOR CHILDREN

Diary Dates for November
Wednesday 1st - 4JH Dance Day, performance to parents at 2.30pm
Friday 3rd - Academy Photographs (individual and with siblings)
Monday 6th - 4KA Dance Day, performance to parents at 2.30pm
Wednesday 8th - 4LD Dance Day, performance to parents at 2.30pm
Thursday 9th - Parent Consultations 1-8pm
Monday 27th - 3HP Class Assembly for parents at 9.15am
Tuesday 28th - 3CB Class Assembly for parents at 9.15am
Wednesday 29th - 3BA Class Assembly for parents at 9.15am
Friday 30th - PTFA Fireworks and Christmas Fayre (time tbc)
Diary Dates for December
Friday 1st - STAFF TRAINING DAY, SCHOOL CLOSED FOR CHILDREN
Tuesday 5th - Reception Nativity performance to parents 1.45pm
Wednesday 6th - Reception Nativity performance to parents 9.30am
Wednesday 6th - Tea with Santa (time tbc)
Thursday 7th - Tea with Santa (time tbc)
Wednesday 13th - Nursery ‘Jolly Jingles’ Christmas songs for parents
9.30am
Wednesday 13th - Y1 Nativity performance to parents 6pm
Thursday 14th - Y1 Nativity performance to parents 6pm
Monday 18th - Y2 Carol Concert for parents 2.15pm
Tuesday 19th - KS2 discos a.m
Tuesday 19th - BREAK UP FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

